FIGHTING AUSTERITY: OPPPOSE RACIST SCAPEGOATING
THE TRUTH ABOUT IMMIGRATION AND THE ECONOMIC CRISIS

with

Zita Holbourne
Black Activists Rising Against Cuts and PCS Union NEC

Michael Burke
Economist, People’s Assembly Against Austerity

Tuesday 14th October, 7pm
Goldsmiths College, London SE14
Room 150, main building, level access via main building front and back (Laurie Grove gate) – accessible toilets – enquiries: 07931289199

Educational discussion open to all. Be armed with the facts to combat the lies of UKIP and others who blame the poorest and most oppressed in our society rather than the real culprits: Government, bankers and big business.

Organised by:

Supported by:

TUC demo Britain Needs A Pay Rise on Saturday 18th October. Assemble Embankment 11am.

Info: larag@talktalk.net | peoplesselondon@gmail.com